
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VITAL FALLS 150ML €88 

A revitalizing icon, this must-have toner caresses the skin in its final step of purification. 

 

 

BUBBLE FALLS 150ML €68 

Balancing cleansing foam 

A cloud of purity, this light foam cleans the skin and frees it from all residue and dirt. 

 

FACE EXFOLIANT 50ML €87 

Exfoliating and revitalizing cream 

A unique combination of a silky cream and cellulose microparticles, this scrub gently and comfortably cleanses the 

skin. An ultra creamy and gentle exfoliator. 

 

HYDRATION RITUAL 

MOISTURIZING WITH A CREAM 50ML €179 

24h hydration cream 

With nurturing moisture, this cream infuses skin with unprecedented hydration. 

 

PURITY RITUAL 

MOISTURIZING BOOSTER 20ML €157 

 Plumping hydrating serum 

A true infusion of hyaluronic acid of different molecular weights, this gel immediately and deeply hydrates all layers 

of skin. 

 



 

 

 

 

MOISTURIZING SERUMULTION 30ML €161 

Moisture-binding emulsion 

As powerful as a serum, as light as an emulsion and as comfortable as a cream to lock the moisture inside your skin. 

 

 HYDRA 3 REGENETIC CREAM 50ML €295 

Total hydration anti-aging cream 

A water dripping formula, this anti-aging cream stimulates the skin’s ability to hydrate deeply. 

 

 HYDRA 3 REGENETIC CONCENTRATE 30ML €256 

Anti-aging hydration-activating serum 

A bona fide hydration corrector, this serum teaches the skin to rehydrate naturally. 

 

ENERGY RITUAL 

PRIME REGENERA  50 ׀ML €215 

Oxygenating and energizing cream 

This cream encourages cell renewal for supple, visibly fuller skin. 

 

PRIME RENEWING PACK 75ML €270 

Instant radiance-replenishing mask 

An essential skincare icon, this cream mask erases signs of fatigue by refreshing the complexion and filling in 

wrinkles in just minutes. 

 



 

 

PRIME 24 HOUR 50ML €226 

Energizing and moisturizing cream 

Protects against the first signs of aging. An unbeatable source of energy, this multi-purpose cream hydrates, 

energizes and smooths the skin. 

 

PRIME B-CELLULAR 30ML €225 

Energizing cellular anti-aging serum 

Tones and smooths the features of lifeless skin. A source of anti-aging energy with a complex of ingredients that 

boost cell renewal. 

 

 

DETO2X CREAM 45ML €235 

Detoxifying oxygenating cream 

A breath of fresh air for the skin. This whipped cream restores radiance by promoting cell oxygenation and 

detoxifying the complexion. 

 

LUMINOSITY RITUAL 

LUMISENCE 30ML €198 

Glow-activating serum 

An ultra-fine serum that reduces pore visibility and stimulates natural glow mechanisms for enhanced radiance. 

 

LUMIPEEL 150ML €120 

Glow enhancement peeling lotion 

This gentle action, rich exfoliating water refines the skin’s surface, reducing imperfections and irregularities 

for a smoother, glowing complexion. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LUMICREAM 50ML €198 

Glow-enhancing cream 

This airy-light cream, a joy to the touch, is like wearing a second, invisible skin. 

 

LUMIMASK 50ML €165 

Resurfacing mask 

A velvety, 2-in-1 cream that acts as a face peel and replenishing mask to refine skin texture and give your 

complexion a baby smooth glow from the first application. 

 

ANTI-WRINKLE & FIRMING RITUAL 

V-LINE LIFTING CREAM 50ML €280 

Smoothing wrinkle correction cream 

This unique breakthrough formula reduces the look of deep-set wrinkles and minimizes the appearance of 

fine lines from the inside out. 

 

V-LINE LIFTING CONCENTRATE 30ML €260 

Anti-wrinkle and fine line serum 

Like a facelift without going under the knife, this gel-cream serum glides on the skin and blends in smoothly 

providing an ageless appearance. 

 

V-FIRM CREAM 50ML €360 

Densifying face cream 

An envelope of cocooning comfort and biocompatible ingredients, V-Firm Cream strengthens the skin’s natural 

barrier for a regain in dermal density and shapely face contour. 

 

V-FIRM SERUM 30ML €310 

Firmness & contour corrector serum 

Biomimetic efficiency in a milky veil of comfort, this serum fortifies dermis architecture to help restore lost 

volume, improve elasticity and tone sagging skin for a firmer face contour and bounce. 

 

ANTI-WRINKLE AND FIRMING RITUAL 



 

 

 

SPECIFIC AREAS 

PRIME CONTOUR 15ML €156 

Eye and lip contour corrective treatment 

An absolute must-have, this cream hydrates and strengthens the sensitive skin contours that are most prone to 

signs of aging. 

 

 

HYDRA 3 EYE 15ML €130 

Moisturizing eye emulsion 

This emulsion acts as an immediate splash that hydrates and fills skin drip by drip. 
 

V-FIRM EYE CREAM 15ML €255 

Firming eye contour care 

Eye skin science in a golden gel of enveloping care, V-Firm Eye combats droopy eyelids, under-eye creasing and 

sunken eyes with targeted hydration and cell strengthening actions to firm the delicate eye contour for a vibrant, 

youthful look. 

 

V-NECK CREAM 50ML €285 

Neck and décolletage lifting cream 

V-NECK CREAM, an imperceptible tightening veil that smoothes, tones and redensifies the neck and the oval of 

the face. 

 

 

EYE INSTANT STRESS RELIEVING MASKS 5 PCS €144 

Smoothing under eye patch 

Smooths fine lines and plumps under the eye. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESTORING PERFECTION SPF50 30ML €204 

High protection anti-aging cream 

Diverts UV energy to activate collagen. This essential SPF 50 cream creates an anti-aging veil full of protective 

active ingredients. 

 


